Instructions for installing RepToolsSSD3 on Macintosh OS X
This Legacy version of RepToolsSSD is compatible with the following Macintosh OS X versions:
•  10.5.8 (Leopard)
•  10.6.4 (Snow Leopard)
•  10.7  (Lion)
•  10.8 
•  10.9
•  10.10
•  10.11

The newer version is called RepToolsSSD3 and is compatible with Mac OS X 10.8.5 and newer. 

After RepToolsSSD has downloaded it will likely be in your Downloads folder unless you have changed your downloads folder to something else. 
Drag RepToolsSSD or RepToolsSSD3  Mac.zip  onto your desktop. Double click it to uncompress it.
RepToolsSSD(3) is now a Macintosh package This means that you can double click the package to launch it. You can Cntrl-click the package and select “Show Package” to see all of its contents. You can make an alias of the package itself to launch it. 
  
Double-click the alias of RepToolsSSD(2) and the program will launch. If RepToolsSSD can't find the data file (RepToolsSSD(2).4DD), a dialog will come up. You will need to navigate to the location of the RepToolsSSD(2).4DD file and choose it. You will only need to do this once. 
If RepToolsSSD doesn't launch, call me at the telephone numbers on the bottom of the page or e-mail me at RepTools@charter.net. 
For future reference, this is an explanation of the parts of this software: * RepToolsSSD(2).4DD contains the data including the DOT. Do not ever delete this file. * RepToolsSSD(2) package contains the code to run the program. When updates are made to the software, you will replace this package with a new one of the same name leaving the RepToolsSSD(2).4DD file alone.
* Install Instructions Mac is the installation instruction file. * RepToolsSSD Manual.pdf is the manual for this software.
After you launch RepToolsSSD(2) for the first time, several new files may be created if they are not already present: RepToolsSSD(2).Match - This file is needed to secure the data file to the program that runs it.  RepToolsSSD(2).4DIndx - This file speeds up access to the data file. Just leave this in place.
With RepToolsSSD2 there will be additional files for logging and backup. 
RepToolsSSD will function until the Lease Expiration Date which is 15 days after the first date it is launched. On the home page which is the page that the program starts up to, click on the File menu. The third item down will be Registration. Click on that and you will see the Lease Expiration Date as the second item. The program will not operate after this date. If you click the Save button, an email will be prepared to send to me so that I can update the Lease Expiration Date and the System Registration number. The program is currently selling for $299.00 or $149.00 for NADR members.
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